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2015 Specialized Bicycles Florida State Championship series #9 - Santos Trails - Ocala, 
Fl 12-13-15 . 

  

 Great weather fell on central Florida this past weekend as racers from all over the state
converged on the popular Santos trail system for the last round of the FSC series.  It was a cool
morning followed by temperatures in the 70's and low 80's for the rest of the day and guess
what, it was dry!  The Santos Trailhead bike shop had the weekend covered as well with a
couple of stunt shows on Saturday with Jeff Lenosky and then pulling out the stops with over
$2000 in prizes for the medalists on Sunday.

  

Many thanks to the Ocala Mountain Bike Association  for having the trail in great shape as
usual.  Racing and championships were in the air and there were many titles that would be
decided on one or two points after a hard fought season that started way back in September.  
Mike Mace
took his first win of the series on his home turf but it was 
Doug Deweese
taking the championship in the Elite men's class.  The nail biter points race was in the women's
category 1 class with it coming down to who ever won the day would win the championship and
it was long time champ Shelly Allen taking the title over a strong first year effort by Madison
McDaniel.  
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The FSC banquet was held at the Ocala Hilton later that day and along with all of the prizes and
awards for the top five riders in each class there were many special awards for certain
categories as well.  Below is a short list of the special awards...

  

Team Bent's Sweet Heat took the team championship for the series after leading most of the
season.

  

Most Improved Junior: Emily House

  

Most Improved Female: Madison McDaniel

  

Most Improved Male: Vinny Silva

  

Best Supporting Cast: Moises Inoa

  

Sportsmanship ESPO: Ron Mucci

  

Rider of Year Male: Doug Deweese

  

Rider of Year Female: Shelly Allen

  

Winner of the SRAM wheelset drawing: Troy Zimmerman

  

Winner of the Rock Shox drawing: Christi Crisci
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Congrats to all!

  

  

 

  

  More on the Blog

  

 

  

  

  

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  

*Gone Riding is now offering an optional membership for $30 and includes a t-shirt, sticker and
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a $5 discount off regular entry prices. This membership can be purchased at any Gone Riding
event, the Gone Riding store or online at First Place Racing.com. Also USAC licenses will also
be honored at all cross country events and receive the same $5 discount.

  

*Also don't forget to check out the Gone Riding Store  including our Gone Riding Jersey.

  

 

  

mountain bike racing

  

Mountain bike racing
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